FCBE Accomplishments
2017/2018

- Management faculty member elected Fellow of the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology (Dr. Charles Pierce)
- Two Management faculty members selected for premier journal editorial boards, Journal of Management and Journal of Organizational Behavior
- Four FCBE faculty recognized by the National Society of Leadership and Success
- Creation of George Johnson Professorship in Accounting
- Seven FCBE faculty members earned George Johnson Preeminent Publication Awards for their journal publications
- Renovated classrooms FCB 125 and 127 (87 seats), upgraded computer labs FCB 377 and FAB 100 is in progress.
- Fogelman College hosted the first Annual Multicultural Diversity & Inclusion Conference sponsored by the SHRM Memphis Professional Chapter (December)
- MIS 2749 Student Caleb Middletone placed Second in Tennessee in Excel 2016 MOS Exam-
- Hosted Michael Schmitt, SAP’s Head of Global IT Services –Business Information & Technology Department and the Association of Management Information Systems (AMIS)
- Invited to Final Round of Prestigious Student Competition –Association of Management Information Systems (AMIS)
- Professional Development Center – over 2,500 student participations per semester
  - 1,300 polished student resumes in the Fogelman Internship Network, over 700 employers in the Network
  - 120 Employers at Internship Fairs (Fall and Spring)
  - Ethics Week activities offered with employers and students at International Paper
  - New student program initiated – “Fogelman Women in Leadership"
  - New Study Programs Abroad offered (internship in Prague, Czech Republic; spring break leadership course in Tuscany)
  - “Fogelman Service” expanded to new non-profits (Peer-power Riverwalk, Binghampton)
- BBA Finance online program ranked #12, #19, and #21 by three rating agencies
- UofM Global BBA Management ranked #21 in nation by Best Colleges.com
- BBA Marketing Management program ranked #4 in the US by AffordableColleges.com for quality and affordability, #10 by BestColleges.com and #10 by collegechoice.net.
- FCBE Teams finishes 1st of 39 university teams in the Southeastern Hedge Fund Competition (Atlanta)
- FCBE Team finishes 13th of 265 university teams in International Bloomberg Trading Competition
• SHRM (Students of Human Resource Management) student chapter wins the national case competition in Central Division
• Certified Financial Planner program (FIR) approved for renewal (only CFP onsite program in Memphis area)
• Economics Department is now affiliated with the National Association of Business Economists (NABE) in offering training for the Certified Business Economist (CBE) exam.
• An accounting faculty member was a recipient of The CPA Journal’s (published by the New York State Society of CPAs) 2017 Max Block Award for outstanding article.
• Lead articles in the Journal of Financial Markets in each of the last 2 years
• Nationally Ranked Undergraduate Finance program: #12 in bestdegreeprograms.com, #19 in discoverbusiness.us and #21 in best values in finance at guidetoonlineschools.com.
• Nationally ranked most affordable #1 Undergraduate Real estate program, collegechoice.net.
• FIR Students can now earn a Certificate in Financial Planning, or Financial Analysis Certificate by completing a series of FCBE courses. Students may also obtain the Bloomberg Market Concepts Certification.
• University of Memphis FIR student team claimed the First Place spot and $10000 award in the 2017 inter-university competition http://www.hfcomp.net/winners of over 40 Universities.
• A team of FCBE students ranked 13th place among 265 contestants from 81 schools, in the Bloomberg Trading Competition (BTC), an eight-week trading simulation.
• The new Cross-disciplinary Financial Infrastructure Stability and Cybersecurity (FISC) Center is home to several world-renowned faculty members
• Revival of AMIS Student Club
• Launch of AMIS and Marketing & Supply Chain Management Student Lounge
• Finalist – Blockchain submission – AMIS Student Competition